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Report,
May
by Norm Smith, #1064
This concludes a series of emails sent during Norm’s trans-Asia ride.

by Linda Mooney, #1294
This concludes Linda’s ride report to the 2004 BMW MOA Rally.

POLAND AND THE CZECH REPUBLIC #10 24 June 2004
We were warned and sure enough, G. T. Mork met us at
our hotel stop in Krakow. Recall his accident in Daqing China
where he received broken ribs, a punctured lung, a concussion
and other aches and pains (5/14/04). He was flown home to
Minneapolis for a few days, spent some time with the Mayo
Clinic people, healed faster than most people we know and
resumed his trip. He flew to Heidelberg, rented a BMW K75
from Stefan Knopf and he is back on two wheels looking good.
The weather was more than kind to us in Krakow, just
warm enough with sunshine and mostly blue skies. My history
studies did not serve me well as I would have written off the
town and passed on to Warsaw. What a mistake that would
have been! The city has been under the control of just about
every major power that ever swept through Europe. As the
capital of Poland for 500 years and through the centuries it has
been treated fairly well by conquerors. Churches, the Wawel
Castle, and the Florian Gate remain in excellent condition. The
jewel of the town is the main market square which was laid out
in 1257 and remains to this day as a gathering place for all age
groups. We dined twice in the Restaurant Wierzynek, opened in
1364 and still a most elegant setting for good food and wine.
The sobering part of our visit was a trip out to the town of
Oswiecim, site of the Auschwitz and Birkenau prison camps. I
have spent time in the Washington, DC Holocaust Museum and
it is a shocking reminder of what inhumanities man is capable.
At the original prison camp, Auschwitz, the buildings remain
as a huge museum of camp life and the transition to being a
well planned out production line of death. Short on incinerator
capacity the Nazis then planned and built a much more
efficient camp close by at Birkenau.

Day Twelve

Photo courtesy of Nancy Stutsman

By now the three of us are tired of forest fires! We worry
that wind changes will bring the fires closer to the highway and
crews will be forced to shut down the road again. That’s one
thing; there aren’t many alternative routes that would be
acceptable for our road bikes. When we left Fireside, only
small groups were being allowed to go through the fire zone
with a fire that kept misbehaving and jumping across the road.
The three of us, plus a few other bikes and RV’s, followed a
lead vehicle through the worst of the fire about 20 miles. The
smoke was so thick it was hard to breathe; ash was falling
heavily on the bikes and gear. Before fire crews let us through
the danger area we were told to have gas in our bikes-no
stopping allowed (emphasis on no stopping for any reason,
including pictures) to keep the speed up and follow the lead
vehicle out of the worst of the fires. Hey, the two gallons of gas
I’d been lugging around in the sidecar was necessary after all!

Lindas group required a lot of patience on this trip.

Firemen and smoke jumpers’ prayers were answered
because it began raining as we left BC and entered the Yukon
Territory. We reached Watson Lake, milepost 634, known by
many for its “Signpost Forest,” wet, cold and hungry. We didn’t
linger in town; instead we remounted and slogged along in the
rain through scorched and burnt forests to Whitehorse, YT. At
(Linda’s Adventure, continued on page 6)

Photo courtesy of Norm Smith
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Editor:
Mailing:

by Ed Phelps

Phil Ager
Dave & Angie Talaber

Between the Spokes, the monthly
newsletter of the BMW Bikers of
Metropolitan Washington, is published solely for the use of its
members. Any copying and/or
duplication of any of its contents
without the written permission of
BMWBMW is strictly prohibited.

Ad
ver
tising
Adver
vertising
Classified ads are free to
BMWBMW members and will run
for two months. Commercial vendors
may contact the editor for rates. We
request that display advertisements
be submitted electronically no later
than the 10th of the month preceding
the month of publication.

Deadlines & Submissions
All submissions must be received by
the editor no later than the 10th day
of the month preceding the month of
publication (e.g., May 10 is the
deadline for June).
Please email all submissions to

editor@bmwbmw.org
If sending articles on diskettes or
CD-ROMs, mail to:
Philip Ager, Editor
Between the Spokes
P.O. Box 44735
Fort Washington, MD 20749-4735

Ad
dress Chang
e
Address
Change
Please use the membership application/address change form on the
newsletter’s last page and mail to:
Elsie Smith
P.O. Box 77
Olney, MD 20830-0077

Club Affiliations
Affiliations:
BMWBMW is chartered as
BMWRA Club No. 15 and
BMWMOA Club No. 40.

Find us on the Internet at:

www.bmwbmw.org
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Sca
veng
er Hunt Clarifications
Scaveng
venger
There has been much interest in the Scavenger Hunt and this is great. Since some of
the items encourage you to do some of the BMWBMW events and other BMW
Rallies, I will expand these two items:
The "BMWBMW breakfast ride " item is expanded to each of the three breakfast
ride sites. This means you can get credit for each location one time, but do all three
(Warrenton, Thurmont and Baltimore) and it will count for three items in this category
instead of just one.
For the BMW Rallies, I will expand the category to additional BMW rallies. If
you missed Georgia Mountain and Finger Lakes, but go to other BMW rallies, you
can substitute them for the ones on the list. Since BMWBMW members are such a
good looking lot, any rally that you attend will show the other clubs how great our
club is.

BMWBMW Joint Ride - J
ul
y 24th
Jul
uly
We will be doing a repeat of the joint ride between BMWBMW and the Concours
Owners Group. It will start at the same Golden Corral in Frederick, MD but will be a
different route. This will take place on Sunday July 24th. This date is the Sunday of
the MOA Rally. I have heard many of you say you weren't going to OHIO for the
rally, so this way you will have a planned ride. Or if you go to the rally you can ride
back with me. I plan to leave after the awards ceremony Saturday evening and ride
back in time for the Sunday joint ride.

About the eBTS.
If you want to receive your BTS in full-color and sooner than
you’d get it in the mail, send a message to
member
ship@bmwbmw
.or
g . A broadband connection is
membership@bmwbmw
ship@bmwbmw.or
.org
recommended, since the PDF is 1.5 MB. Remember to give us
your email address if you note “eBTS” on your renewal check or
postcard! If you sign up for the eBTS, you will receive notification when the next issue is posted to the website. You will no
longer receive a printed version via the USPS.

THE 2005 BO
ARD OF DIRECT
ORS
BOARD
DIRECTORS
President: Billy Rutherford
president@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-455-6942
W: 703-440-0914
Fax: 703-440-9005
Vice-President: Bert Spittel
vp@bmwbmw.org
H: no longer in service
W: 410-821-2920
Secretary: Meredith Hassall
secretary@bmwbmw.org
H: 434-295-0496
Treasurer: Mark Dysart
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-527-8795
Gov. Affairs: Mark Dysart
government@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-527-8795

Membership: Elsie Smith
membership@bmwbmw.org
W: 301-774-3622
Newsletter: Philip Ager
editor@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-203-0600
Rally: Mike Enloe
rally@bmwbmw.org
H: 540-338-1263
Rides: Ed Phelps
rides@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-781-7521
W: 410-760-0072
Safety: Pam Fisher
safety@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-526-9130

Internet: Ted Verrill
webmaster@bmwbmw.org

Sales: Jim Bade
sales@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-772-8296

Mtgs & Events: Linda Rookard
events@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-451-6167

Technical: Anton Largiadèr
tech@bmwbmw.org
H: 434-295-0496
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President’
s Corner
President’s
What a great time of year! Everything is in bloom, the
trees are green and the riding is great.
This time of year keeps me in the Northern Virginia area.
However, believe it or not, as I am writing this I am sitting in
Southern California looking at the Pacific Ocean – but I am an
East Coaster – CA is just a nice place to visit.
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
released the supplement to the First There, First Care program.
The important part of this supplement is that it describes how
to provide Bystander First Aid Care at the scene of a motorcycle crash. It also includes information about how to remove a
helmet from an injured rider, when necessary. Pam Fisher is
planning to offer another course in the autumn about what to
do at a crash scene.
Our “Ride to Sturgis Group” had its first planning session.
We will have riders with varying levels of experience and
proficiency. To level the field, all agree to watch the new
Motorcycle Safety Foundation (MSF) Group Riding video.
MSF has upgraded their written materials including the hand
signals to a pocket-size format that is weatherproof. Everyone
has also agreed to visit the Iron Butt website to look at the 29
riding tips. I continue to read accounts of Long Distance Riders
and learn something valuable in each account. As I have
mentioned in other articles, we are very fortunate to have
several world-class riders in our club. There are some common
denominators for these successful rides. Planning: Ron Ayres,
spent over a year in planning his successful attempt to break
the record for riding all 48 states, then on to Alaska for a 49
state ride. He also recognized the importance of being in good
physical condition, having a reliable bike and support system.
If you are interested in learning more, you can purchase one of
Ron’s books (at http://ronayres.com/ ). Our own Bob Higdon is
well respected in the LD community, not only for his riding
accomplishments, but his ability to write about these adventures in a unique and entertaining way – made possible by his
riding experience and the fact that he has been there and done
that. Hopefully, Bob will report on the daily events in the 2005
Iron Butt Rally. http://www.ironbuttrally.com/IBR/default.cfm
Check your summer riding gear and if you have any
questions, call Frank Cooper at 703-541-5162. Frank gave a
very informative talk about riding gear at our May general
membership meeting. You don’t have to guess about almost
any area of motorcycle riding. We have members who will be
happy to respond to any question. The message board is a great
source of information and all you need to do is ask the question
and watch the replies come in.

Over 8,000 Miles of Rides,
all in the Mid-Atlantic

Great Roads, Great Rides
30 Rides in 9 States
(less than 200 Interstate miles)
One-Day, Two-Day & Three/Four Day Rides

Jennings Glenn, BMWBMW

www.greatroadsgreatrides.com
My thanks to our Editor, Phil Ager, for continuing to do a
great job with the BTS. I recently reviewed newsletters from
several other clubs. If there were a national competition for
club newsletters, the BTS would be the winner. Please consider
using the BTS that is available on our website and let Elsie
Smith know that you do not want the paper edition mailed to
you. Shoot Elsie an email at membership@bmwbmw.org to opt
out of the printed version.
Ride Safely, Billy

Road Food Repor
t: The Boar House
Report:
By Elsie Smith, #803

While taking a break from scavenger hunting and looking
for lunch in Hanover, PA, I discovered The Boar House, home
of Hog’s Ass BBQ Sauce. Located in a small building next to
Winebrenner’s American Motorcycles on Forney Avenue, near
the intersection with PA Route 194 – the restaurant seats about
30 people.
For my lunch, I chose the Busted Hog’s Ass sandwich. It
features one-third pound of pulled pork covered with Hog’s
Ass BBQ sauce on a Kaiser roll. For sides, I picked the cole
slaw and potato salad. The pulled pork was slightly tangy/
sweet and succulent, and covered with extra sauce. I used the
cole slaw to top off my BBQ sandwich!
Noticing that they had several items with crabmeat, I also
ordered a cup of Maryland crab soup. It was nicely spiced with
lots of vegetables and crabmeat.
All items on the menu are freshly made and a little out of
the ordinary. Open about two years, the owner explained some
of the stories behind the interesting items on the steadily
evolving menu. In addition to weekly specials and desserts, the
menu includes pork baby back ribs, chicken, a special Bay
Burger and chicken knees! One of the half dozen Boar House
specials is the Dangerous Dan Slop Dog. That’ll be my next
order because it just sounds so delicious. It’s a jumbo dog
stuffed with pulled pork, grilled onions, and sauerkraut.
The Boar House is open Thursday and Friday 5pm-9pm
and Saturday and Sunday 11am-7pm and accepts cash only.
Check it out next time you’re in the Hanover area!

Need Some Club Mer
chandise?
Merc

Remember to order your BMW2 caps, shirts, pins and
.or
g
decals. Just email Jim Bade at: sales@bmwbmw
sales@bmwbmw.or
.org
with a short note on your requirements. And we still sell
customized items such as mugs and teeshirts thru:

http://www
.caf
eshops.com/bmwbmw
http://www.caf
.cafeshops.com/bmwbmw
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MEMBERSHIP REPOR
T
REPORT
by Elsie Smith

April ‘05 BMWBMW Membership statistics (as of April 30, 2005)
Membership statistics:
Full members: 469
Associate members: 50
Total members: 519
Number / percent of members electing to download newsletter rather than
receiving a printed copy 104/ ~20%
New Members, 11 Full and 1 Associate:
Alberto Gonzalez is moving here from Puerto Rico and is looking for a bike.
He found us on the web. Welcome!
Lamar Grier hails from Laurel, MD. He was referred by Speed’s Cycle and
rides a 1993 K75RT.
Todd Kingman joins us from Hughesville, MD. Bob’s BMW referred him and
he’s on a 2000 K1200LT.
Robert “Rob” Lehmann lived far out in Cumberland, MD. He rides a 2004
R1150RT and found us on the web.
James Linder is from College Park aboard a 2003 Kawasaki Z1000. He found
us on the web.
Christo Michalopoulos and associate Erie Taniuchi are from Silver Spring,
MD. Jeff Dunkle of Morton’s referred them to the club. Their stable includes a
2004 R1150GS and a 1985 Yamaha FJ1100.
Dean Myers of Silver Spring found us on the web through a referral by Bob’s
BMW. He’s riding a 2004 R1150R.
David Osgood resides in Odenton, MD and was referred by Tim Lloyd. He’s
astride a 1999 R1100RT.
Charles “Chuck” Stark actually lives in Washington, DC. He joined from the
web and rides a 1994 K75.
Timothy “Tim” VanVranken hails from Columbia, MD and rides a 20 04
R1150GS. He found us on the web.
Gareth Williams lives in Baltimore and was referred by Bob Williams. He’s
riding a 1993 K75S.

Renewing Members:
17 full members and 3 associates.
Welcome to all new members and associates! There’s a bunch of club activities
scheduled throughout the year and we look forward to meeting you at many of
them. Hope you can make it up to the annual Square Route Rally!
Hi There!
We are Günter and Christine Bauer and we live in Hanover, Maryland
(near BWI airport). Günter is a tile mechanic that works in custom homes
installing granite and marble. Christine is a analyst/programmer for Constellation Energy.
Günter has recently bought a new 2004 R1200C from Bob's BMW. He's
wanted this bike for years and we finally bit the bullet. I did get my act
together and was able to get the pictures developed!
We've never gone on any
really long rides on a motorcycle,
mostly it's just for the day on the
back roads enjoying the weather.
We're looking forward to
meeting fellow club members by
doing some of the rides and
participating in the clubs events.
From what we have seen, the
events look like fun. We don't
know yet if we will be able to
make the club rally in June, but
we're going to try.
Thanks for the welcome!
Günter & Christine Bauer
4

Ne
w Member Pr
ofiles
New
Profiles
Hi Nancy,
I will try to cover my life as best as I can.
I was born on Long Island, New York. I grew up in
Long Island City, Queens, New York. I am married
for 15 years to a lovely woman named Barbara.
She grew up in Southport, NC. My first bike was a
Honda CB360T, back in the late 70’s. At age 21, I
joined the Marine Corps, stationed at Camp
Lejune, NC. I’m a 3rd generation Marine (grandfather, father, & me). After I was discharged, I
became a cop for the town of Long Beach, NC.
This is where I met my wife. We have a son, Jason,
now 27. He is married; we also have a granddaughter, Courtney. She is the love of our lives. We
moved to Maryland in 1988. In 1999, I bought a
1996 Kawasaki Vulcan Classic. I gave this bike to
my son. In January of this year, I bought a 2003
BMW K1200LTE. Recently, my wife, son and I
took a road trip to Luray, VA. It was a great ride. I
am planning to make the rally in Lima. I ride year
long, except in the snow or ice. I am hoping to
meet other riders in the area that like to ride. I
work for the largest medical supply co. in the U.S.,
Owens & Minor. I’m a warehouse supervisor; been
with them for 15 yrs. Lastly, I go by the nick name,
Batt.
Thanks, Batt Delia
My name is Rob Lehmann,
I am a 45 year old, married, father-of-two,
who currently resides in beautiful Western
Maryland. I presently ride an ’04 RT, which I
bought new last year on eBay.
After almost a 20 year hiatus from riding, “I
got bit by the bug” again. I used to own a couple
of bigger Hondas, and a smaller Honda 360 (I
remember that bike well!) which I putted around
the University of Maryland when I was a student
there. A couple of unfortunate accidents, along
with my new demanding sales job were the
reasons that I gave up the bikes. But, I never got
my motorcycle days out of my blood.
One of the primary reasons that I started
riding again is the beautiful roads that we have
here in Allegany and Garrett Counties. I feel that if
I don’t take advantage of what I have in my back
yard, there really is no sense living out here.
I have really enjoyed the liaisons that I have
made on the club’s discussion board. My user
name is “dadsabiker.” I’ve already organized my
first Western Maryland ride for May 22nd, and I
look forward to organizing many more. I will let
you know the results of the first ride, though the
preliminary response has been outstanding. I’ll
also be posting pics from the ride on the discussion board to share with the other members.
Thanks for the opportunity to be a part of this
organization, and I look forward to many fine
years of riding!
Rob Lehmann, The Reeded Edge, Inc.
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More Ne
w Member Pr
ofiles
New
Profiles
Hello Nancy,
Thanks for the welcome. By way of an introduction, My
name is Dave Osgood, and I'm a 50 year old federal government
employee. I retired from the USAF in 1996 with 24 years total
service. I learned to ride bikes on my first assignment in Japan.
Along with Japan, I had tours of duty in Thailand, Italy, Crete &
Germany. I also got to do shorter trips to Australia, Turkey,
Saudi Arabia and Panama.
I grew up in Massachusetts & New Hampshire and still have
family back there. I’m engaged to a wonderful woman named
Brenda. I have been married twice but have no children. When
I'm not on the 99 R1100RT that I recently bought at Bob’s (my
first BMW) you can usually find me on the golf course at Ft.
Meade. I'm a 14 handicap but improving. Winters I take to the
ski slopes. I also run, do a little photography and am a total
music nut. I used to DJ at military clubs, mostly oldies shows,
but I like just about anything that’s well done. Lately, I'm on a
jazz kick.
I'm looking forward to meeting and riding with some new
friends. I have already picked up some good information and
tips from the message boards. I'm not much of a wrench, but I
don't mind getting my hands dirty either. My past bikes have
included a Yamaha TX500, Honda CL175, CB750F, Suzuki
GS750E,
Intruder
1500LC and
Bandit
1200S. The
BMW so far
is the best
I've owned.
I've attached
a picture of
my "Green
Machine."
Dave "Oz"
Osgood
Daves nearly new scooter; Happy Trails Oz!

June 2005

Hello Nancy,
My name is Jim. I bought a Kawasaki Z1000 in May of
2004. I attended your BMW meeting on the Beach’s Swiss Alps
touring speech put on by one of your members. I joined because
I wanted to go riding with some responsible people who knew
some fun motorcycle routes. All the people I know are too
reckless to ride with. That’s sad because we are in Law Enforcement! (shushhh -- don’t tell).
[ http://www.beachs-mca.com/ ]
I started riding in 1987. This is my fourth motorcycle. I ride
for pleasure and for the freedom it brings. I don’t have any
interesting stories; I would like to go on some reasonable
distance tours (half a day to 2 or 3 days, perhaps 5 hours a day
of riding). I would like to learn more about the different BMW
motorcycles. I think I will move up to one someday, perhaps a
K1200RS, or R1100S. I would also like to find some interesting
routes. I heard about a dragon’s tale in the Carolinas. It would be
great if I could improve my riding skill. A trip to a track with
some instructors would be great. I completed the MSF ERC a
few weeks ago and was invited back as an instructor. I might
consider doing that next year.
I attached a photo of my motorcycle. I ride in full gear
despite the pic. I just got a friend to snap a photo while I was
cleaning it up.
Look forward to getting acquainted. I’m still trying to get
use to your website. I would like some advice on modifications.
I was
considering one of
those
blinking
tail lights.
Pathfinder
or some
such - any
pointers?
Jim
littlehessian
@aol.com
Jim met us at the Accident Scene Mgmt Class!
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(Linda’s Adventure, continued from page 1)

this point in our adventure, we were still two days away from
the Last Frontier Rally in Houston, Alaska.

Day Fifteen

Photo courtesy of Nancy Stutsman

We finally made it to the rally on Saturday. We met many
new friends there, including “JJ” who helped us diagnose the
bike breakdown a couple days before. We put the tent up; then
enjoyed an excellent salmon dinner by the Northern Riders
BMW Club. Two of us even won door prizes by rally’s end.

back north for a motel in Wasilla. From here, we made phone
reservations for a cabin outside of Denali National Park, and
arranged for a bus tour inside the park for Monday.
In the morning, we headed north on the Parks Highway for
Denali. This road crosses many small streams and lakes which
carry king salmon, rainbow trout and grayling. At Talkeetna we
stopped at the Roadhouse for breakfast. Their fresh blueberry
pancake is huge and it was all I could do to eat it! This railroad
town is famous because it’s the jumping off point for Mt.
McKinley climbers. And in July, there is the annual moose
dropping festival. Unfortunately, we were a week early for
that! However, we did get a good look at the mountain native
Athabascan’s call the “Great One.” Excited, we headed out
after breakfast so we would be on time for our 11 AM Denali
tour.

Finally, a time to relax and enjoy the fine company.

When the rally dispersed yesterday, we left the Little
Susitana River Campground in Houston, AK, and turned south
for Anchorage. We decided we would stay in Anchorage that
day, since it was Sunday, the Fourth of July. The History
Channel was right! None of the buildings in Anchorage are
over four stories tall due to the devastating earthquake in 1964.
Unfortunately, Anchorage was crowded and gearing up for a
parade, so we did a circuit around the city and decided to head

Photo courtesy of Nancy Stutsman

Day Seventeen

Indeed, the scenery is worth all the effort!

However, we almost didn’t make it to Denali. In our
excitement of seeing the mountain from Talkeetna, we assumed
we could make it to the park on the gas in our tanks. We didn’t
realize there were NO gas stations along the George Parks
Highway from Talkeetna to Denali! We gassed at Willow, but
that meant going 200 miles before reaching gas outside the
park. When we realized our dilemma, I divvied up the two
gallon reserve supply I kept stashed in the sidecar between my
bike and the cruiser. Later, when the low fuel light came on in
all three bikes, and still no evidence of a gas station, we really
began to worry. By chance, several RV’s towing cars were
stopped at a pullout for pictures. We explained our fuel
situation to this group and they immediately tried to help. One
fellow cut up his garden hose and gave it to us for a siphon. We
tried every car behind the RV’s to no avail! Now what?
Engineers in Detroit obviously didn’t have motorcyclists in
mind when they installed anti-siphoning devices in new cars!
Our new motor home friends assured us gas was only 40 miles
further, so we strapped the now empty gas can to the S-bike
(Linda’s Adventure, continued on page 13)
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Aside from your bike, your body’s your most valuable asset. We’ve got a
unique way to protect it. Butt Buffer is unlike any gel or air seat you’ve tried.
It’s a special polymer engineered to eliminate the aches and pains the can
make even the shortest ride seem endless. Available as either a top cushion in
a variety of fabrics, colors and designs or it can be professionally installed on a
permanent basis in your seat.
To find out more, or to order your Butt Buffer, call us toll free at 866-8595699 or visit our web site at www.buttbuffer.com .
Russia.
This town is the home to the Budvar Brewery, the originator
of Budweiser. The town was established in the 13th century and
Budvar (probably) not too long after. The funny part of the
equation is that Budweiser, USA who brews something just to
the right of water tried to stop Budvar from using the name.
They lost the case of course. We being accomplished Cossack
beer drinkers did a major taste test and the USA Budweiser fails
miserably. These are personal opinions of course.
Ceske Budejovice, (say that three times rapidly after
downing three Budvars) is another jewel that has kept its 16th
century renaissance roots. The town square is massive and
surrounded by small hotels, restaurants, outdoor cafes and
shops. It is, as usual in Europe, a place where everybody gathers.
We stayed in the Hotel Dvorak on the square. This is our last
night on the road for the official tour; tomorrow it’s onto Munich
and I am starting to have major mixed emotions. It can’t be over
already!!! Regards, Norm

(China Trip, continued from page 1)
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(China, continues on page 8)

Photo courtesy of Norm Smith

The rail sidings, (Schindler’s List) and barracks stand today
as reminders of just how wrong human thinking can go. When
the Russians liberated the camp in 1945 the four human incinerators were burned and destroyed but the first one set up in
Auschwitz remains. We were all deeply impressed (depressed)
by what we experienced that day. Everybody in the world should
be subject to the shock of what happened during that period. It
continues in some places in the world today.
Krakow is a place that I would love to see again, with my
wife and with a week to spare. We all really enjoyed the history
and the beauty.
The ride from Krakow to Brno (Czech Republic) took us
through a border crossing that was an absolute pleasure. After
some crossings in the Ukraine-Russian sector with paper
exercises that took three to six hours, this was a 15 minute
monument to how things should be. Thank you European Union
for your intelligent reforms.
The farming countryside of rolling hills and small neat
villages made the 400 km trip go quickly and we were in Brno,
Czech Republic by 2:00 pm. Our dinner in Brno was extra
special and held at the U Kralovny Elisky Restaurant and Wine
Cellars. The restaurant is in an ancient series of brick vaults
where temperatures and storage conditions are ideal for their
selections of Moravian wine. We sampled six vintages, four
whites and two reds and choose a red as our dinner wine. It was
a good choice! Dinner was excellent.
(6/27) Our ride from Brno to Ceske Budejovice was again
through the stunning countryside of Southern Bohemia. More
rolling green hills and very organized villages put us into town
one early hour. Dr. Allan reported that he and Helge had seen
three deer and that is the first report of large wildlife since we
left Shanghai. I still think that they have eaten all the deer in

Town square in Ceske Budejoice — very inviting indeed!
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Monday, June 28, 2004

Photo courtesy of Norm Smith

Another day through small villages and green countryside
finally arriving in Munich. This was officially our last day of
the tour as the trip to the BMW International Rally in Garmisch
was an add-on. Hans and I met the rest of the group for the
mandatory finish line photo in front of BMW headquarters
There is construction everywhere as BMW is adding on to their
headquarters and building a new museum. Then on to the
wonderful Exquisite Hotel in central Munich and check-in.

Cossacks Norm Smith and Dr. David Allen at BMW HQs, Munich.

Just an observation based on 59 years of travel; the most
memorable hotels are not the HongKong Hyatts or the Paris
George V but rather the clean, intimate and well-managed 20
to 40 room jewels that you stumble onto. We had some very
pleasant ones on this trip, The Terema Hotel in Listvyanka,
Eastern Siberia, the Mozart Hotel in Odessa, Ukraine and the
Exquisite Hotel in Munich. Having a very helpful staff, a clean
dining room, a friendly bar and an outdoor cafe section easily
trump the Marriotts and the Hiltons of this world. And the
small ones are many times in the very center of town, you can
enjoy things on foot and it’s where the people action takes
place. If you plan a trip to Munich, try the Exquisite.
On Tuesday, we visited the temporary BMW Museum
hoping to see “OLGA,” Helge’s R80GS that was his long term
companion and described in his book “10 Years on Two
Wheels.” He claims that he is obligated to visit occasionally
just to re-inflate the tires but I think that there is a lifelong love
affair here that cannot be eclipsed by a new GS model now and
then. While rebuilding the museum, they have reduced the
display models and “OLGA” is stored somewhere waiting for
its new day in the sun. I detected a certain disappointment in
Helge’s outlook but Norwegian stoicism took over and he put
8

on a brave face. “She’ll be back” as Arnold might say.
The Olympic Torch entered Munich on Tuesday evening
and I managed to visit with many of the ALEM security riders,
the staff and Steven McCarthy himself and what a nice reunion. They had already been through South America, Africa,
England, Paris etc, 26 countries before they are done and were
flush with praise for the opportunity to see all of these places
under the umbrella of the 2004 Olympics. I would hazard a
guess that enough happened during their five continent torch
relay that it warrants a book.
Wednesday evening was the final dinner for our Cossacks
and we had the civilizing influence of Dr. David Allen’s wife,
Cherlyne and daughter, and Bud Lahitte’s significant other
Darlene. As you can imagine, things were on the somber side
due to our absent friends. It was good to have GT Mork back
with us. Everybody told of their plans as no one was returning
directly to the USA.
Warren Bloomfield, Hans Muellers and I went on to
Garmisch-Partenkirchen to the BMW International Rally.
Helge gave a 1 1/2 hour presentation on his world travels and
the hall was standing room only. The three of us, Warren, Hans
and I put in for the longest ride to the event and won the trophy
in a breeze, 16,250 kilometers versus the second place with
9,500. Globeriders had applause from over 20,000 attendees at
the stage presentation.
For those of you who know Chantel Intemann from her
days with BMW/ALEM rally and show work, she made an
appearance at the rally. She started out from central England on
her R1100S at 02:00 on Friday morning and checked into a
Garmish hotel at 11:00 that evening. That’s a mere 900 plus
miles in 21 hours, mostly in the rain, and including a channel
crossing. She gets a big trophy for her determination.
She and I teamed up to Lausanne, Switzerland where my
patient wife, Denise, was waiting and we visited friends and
partied until it was time to head back to our responsible roles
in life. Chantel is back in the Midlands, Denise is staying in
Europe for another week and I am in Heidelberg dropping the
Tractor off at Stefan Knopf’s Motorradreisen for it’s flight
back to the USA and mine to DC. It has been an experience to
challenge anything that I have ever done in my lifetime.
In a few weeks, after a visit to see Pawel up in NJ and
when Mike is back on his feet, I would like to send all of you
one more short chapter to bring the adventure to a close. And if
anyone has a question or two, I would be glad to try to answer.
Thanks for your patience, — Regards to all, Norm

Photo courtesy of Norm Smith

(China Trip, continued from page 7)

Helge Pedersen samples some of the local wine in the U Kralovny
Elisky Restaurant winecellar concluding another significant trip.
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HyderSeek Ride Repor
Reportt

Tues. 4 Jun 02 D-Day+3, 890 mi – 22.5 hrs, 9:00AM to 7:30AM PDT

The border crossing back into the US was smooth and I
stopped for gas and food in Oroville, Washington. Pulling up to

Yakima Canyon Bypass and Yakima River. Nice stretch!

from Route 97. I was soon encouraged by a solitary sign that
said “Reno 350 miles.” This meant that I was not the first
person to attempt this path to Reno. On the other hand, I was
very concerned about the remaining distance and the total lack
of civilization on this gloomy road with pale shadows of
wildlife on the shoulders.
My previous gas stop was at Redmond, Oregon. I had
guessed at the distance from Route 31 to Route 395 so I was
riding on faith. From the map, Route 395 looked like a major

Photos by Robert McCarthy

The next morning, I had breakfast in the restaurant and a
relaxed conversation with the waitress. She was excited about
going to visit Las Vegas. I was silently amazed that with the
breathtaking local scenery, anyone would be interested in glitz
and glitter.
I then rode about 200 miles to Cache Creek where I had a
substantial lunch of cabbage soup and fried chicken. Heading
south on Route 1, there was more quality scenery and a
challenging, twisting road that made for slow progress along
with the heavy lunch. It was dusk when I reached Hope where I
took Route 3 east to Osoyoos. Route 3 goes through an attractive provincial park, but wildlife on the road was a very serious
concern - especially after dark.
As I approached the Canadian-US border, I made the
decision to cross in the morning. The Boundary Motel beckoned and turned out to be a real bargain. It featured a large,
comfortable room complete with full kitchen for $45 Canadian.
I smoked my last cigar in the deserted picnic area out front and
had a soda from the vending machine.
I became a lot less relaxed when I went inside and checked
my maps. I suddenly realized that I would have to ride all day
and all night Tuesday to keep my appointment at Sierra BMW
in Reno on Wednesday morning.

Photo by Robert McCarthy

by Robert McCarthy, #1866
This continues a series on Robert’s attempt at an Iron Butt challenge.
Mon. 3 Jun 02 D-Day+2, 520 mi - 11 hrs, 10:55AM to 10:00PM PDT

Robert was happy finding some gas - with a polar bear!

View south from Canada, crossing into Washington.

the pump, my foot slipped on a slick surface and I pulled a
muscle in my back in the process of wrestling the bike away
from a fall. Not a great way to start the day. Route 97 south
was so interesting that I soon forgot my discomfort. The road
twisted past beautiful orchards, lakes and mountains. Approaching the Columbia River at the Oregon border, the
crosswinds were frightening, especially when slowing down
for an exit with the resulting loss of stabilizing force due to
slow spinning wheels. At the approach to the bridge spanning
the river there’s a sign that warns that the wind is even worse
over the water, which turned out to be true.
Be sure and fuel up in Goldendale before crossing the
bridge. I did not and was soon running low in the remote areas
of central Oregon. Self-service is prohibited in Oregon (ditto
New Jersey) and this means that even “pay at the pump” is
turned off after hours. Looking for a shortcut to Reno, I turned
off onto Route 31 using a very dark and poorly marked exit
June 2005

highway that should have some services. Wrong! There was no
open gas station until Alturas, California which I reached at 3
AM with zero fuel in the tank. I followed Route 395 south and
watched the sun rise over a lake just north of Reno. Finally, I
collapsed in a stupor in the Sierra BMW parking lot around
7:30 AM.
Wed. 5 June 2002 D-Day+4, Pit Stop in Reno, Nevada
At 8 AM, it was already brutally hot in Reno and I did not
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(LDR Journal, continued from page 9)

outrageously priced SPAM, crackers and beer from a nearby
convenience store.

get much rest in the parking lot of Sierra BMW. There seemed
to be a competition to see who could rev up their truck engine
the loudest and make the most clanking sounds going past.
Promptly at 9 AM, Sierra BMW opened and they were very
professional and efficient servicing the bike. They even made
sure I was included when the lunch order was placed. The staff
was also kind enough not to complain when I took a nap in a
secluded part of the showroom.
About 2 PM the bike was ready, and I headed for my
father’s house in north Reno. I became disoriented in the 100degree heat and missed a couple of turns in the heavy traffic
before getting back on familiar ground. My father greeted me
as I pulled up and I proceeded to unload the bike on his front
lawn. He went for a walk knowing I was in need of a long nap.
I moved the luggage inside the house and parked the bike in
the garage. I did not awaken until around 8 PM when my father
greeted me with the news that Gail had called. I perked up and
returned her call but got the blasted answering machine so I
left a message that I would leave the following morning to visit
her. I planned to be in southern California around 7 PM on
Thursday the following day. I had some hot soup, did laundry
and talked with my father who lives alone until about 11 PM.
Then I went to bed setting the alarm for 6:30 AM.

Fri. 7 Jun 02 D-Day+6, 835 mi – 16 hrs, 11:42AM PDT to 4:37AM MDT

I found Gail’s house around 9:30 AM and we had a
leisurely visit over coffee. Seeing her in person gave the entire
marathon trip a continuity and closure. I was getting way too
comfortable so I forced myself to start the long trip east. My
original plan was to cross the Mojave Desert at night but I
could not afford to wait until evening and still have any hope of
making it to work on Monday morning. To provide some
motivation, I asked Gail to witness my odometer reading and
just before noon I embarked on a spur of the moment Saddle
Sore 2000, an Iron Butt ride consisting of a documented 2,000
miles in 48 hours.
While crossing the desert, the highest air temperature
displayed by my on-board digital thermometer was 111
degrees Fahrenheit. It actually felt less miserable to leave the
face shield down than to have the super-heated air on my face.
I never really felt overcome by the heat, but I did drink at least
a liter of water at every gas stop. Wearing my leather pants and
lightweight boots helped since they breathe.” I know I would
have suffocated in the waterproof BMW pants and waterproof
BMW boots. I wore a BMW Savanna jacket with the Gore-Tex
liner removed and all the zipper vents open. I was disappointed
in the lack of airflow through my Schuberth helmet and have
since switched to an Arai full-face helmet.
The bike ran perfectly in the intense heat. It actually got
the best-recorded mileage of the entire trip during the Mojave
run. I continued in the blistering California desert from
Barstow to Needles and then to Flagstaff, Arizona. I ran out of
motivation in Grants, New Mexico at 5 AM on Saturday. This
meant 1,200 miles still remained to successfully bag a bona
(LDR Journal, concludes in July)
fide Saddle Sore 2000.

Another blazing hot day, even at 7 AM. According to the
Internet, it was 550 miles to my destination in southern
California, which should take less than 12 hours. I departed for
Sacramento on I-80 southwest. My family lived in Sacramento
from 1950 to 1958. Then they moved to Virginia and stayed
until 1966 before returning to the west coast. I remained in
Virginia because I had already started classes at UVA.
At Sacramento, I headed south on I-5 and rode past
Stockton where as a young boy I used to visit “Grandma Hal”
and play under her walnut tree. I-5 was broiling hot so I
impulsively headed for Watsonville on Route 156. This was a
wonderful, twisting road that led me to the Pacific Coast
Highway, at least 10 degrees cooler than the interstate. I
encountered spectacular scenery interspersed with quaint towns
and $3 per gallon gas. I was jolted out of my trance by the fact
that the constant curves and crosswinds were really slowing me
down.
At 7 PM I was still 3 hours away from my promised dinner
visit so I called Gail to apologize and re-schedule. We agreed
to get together Friday morning since she had the day off from
work. By 10 PM I had arrived at my destination, but got lost of
course, and checked into a seedy motel. Dinner consisted of

Photos by Robert McCarthy

Thu. 6 Jun 02 D-Day+5, 642 mi – 15 hrs, 7:00AM to 10:00 PM PDT

And he did finally rendezvous with his old friend, Gail.

Robert was much cooler riding near the Pacific Ocean!
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Larr
y Gr
odsky’
s Sta
yin’ Saf
e
Larry
Grodsky’
odsky’s
Stayin’
Safe
Motor
cyc
le Tour
s and Saf
ety Training
Motorc
ycle
ours
Safety

After checking out of the Mill, we headed out for more
twisties. At a park, we were able to stop for a few hours.
During this time, riders had ample opportunity to practice on
their own. Larry offered rides with him as he discussed
individual concerns that we may have discovered during the
training sessions. Also, a “vanity” video session was offered
during this time for those that wanted a record of their experience.

Photo by Elsie Smith

Riding a R1150RT that could perform well above my
comfort level, I thought that this would be the year for improving my skills. Ron Orem had taken the training (see pg. 14) and
was recommending it to two of his co-workers. I was able to
attend the session with them over the weekend of April 30th.
The NeoAlpine tours offer riders on most motorcycle types
and experience levels an opportunity to learn visual strategies
and techniques for smoother cornering and safer riding on
twisty, scenic roads. Our training took place on great roads,
mostly in southeast Ohio. The pupil to instructor ratio is 3 to 1.
This session was conducted by Larry Grodsky and Leon Winfrey
( http://www.privatetracktime.com/bio/Bio.htm ).
Our group’s BMW motorcycles included my RT, a K75,
R1100GS, and Cruiser, plus a Harley and Suzuki Bandit. Riding
experience ranged from 5 to 20+ years, on- and off-road, a reentry rider (after many years of off-road riding), a MSF instructor and a past Iron Butt rider. The long distance rider, on the
Bandit, came from Michigan; closest rider came from Ohio.
The training session started early in the morning near
Bridgeport, PA. Warm up exercises let the riders get comfortable
following instructions from the instructor via in-helmet headsets.
It also allowed the instructors to get a feel for slow speed control
that riders had over their machines. As we headed out towards
West Virginia following our respective instructor, they talked to
us about visual strategies and ways to sharpen our cornering and
braking skills. After a while, one of the riders came to the front
of the line and the instructor worked with him on his skills. This
continued with each rider taking a turn riding in the lead with
the instructor offering suggestions. All riders could hear all
communication to other riders. After lunch at a pizza house and
looking at training video clips from previous sessions, we again
headed out. During the afternoon, each rider was videotaped for
later review.
The evening was spent at the Stockport Mill Inn ( http://
www.stockportmill.com ). After sharing dinner and swapping
stories, we retired for an early morning start. Over continental
breakfast, Larry showed us portions of our taped session from
the previous day. This review of situations and techniques helped
to reinforce the critical visual strategies they were teaching.

Photo by Elsie Smith

By Elsie Smith, #803

Participants in Larry Grodsky’s Stayin Safe training course stay
overnight at the Stockport Mill Inn on the Muskeegon River in Ohio.
All rooms have a river view. The Mill generates its own power and
sells its excess back to the power company.

After lunch and a review of the course, plus discussion of
the direction riders would take heading home, we started out
for one last session. Ending up in Marietta, OH, Larry did a
brief presentation of certificates of completion. We said our
farewells and headed toward home.
As a rider of over 30 years, I can’t believe how much I
learned on this two-day training session. Many of the visual
clues we discussed were very familiar to me because of the
many years of experience. But, for a beginning rider, they
would be invaluable because all those years of experience are
condensed into a couple of days of training. The visual
strategies to sharpen my cornering and braking skills were the
most helpful to me. After reviewing the videos on the morning
of the second day, things really began to click for me. At the
end of the second day, not only could I see improvement in my
skills, but I even became aware of a vast improvement in the
re-entry rider on the BMW Cruiser.
On the ride home, I was riding with much more confidence and wondering how I ever managed all those years. I
would highly recommend this Stayin’ Safe Motorcycle
Training. Larry and Leon were able to work well with various
(Larry Grodsky, continued on page 14)

Larry Grodsky (left side) discusses some of the day’s events.
Listening intently are Randy Fackler (center) and Ray Smythe
(right), Ron Orem’s riding associates from A&A Tree Experts.
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family-including mom, dad, and four pups. We also saw
ground squirrels, golden eagles, mew gulls, and willow
ptarmigan. Denali is a “Must See “destination for anyone!
We decided we will return in a few years and we will be sure to
top off our gas tanks every chance we get!

Jeffs in the background trying to syphon some fuel.

and sent our brave sentinel on ahead. After what seemed like
hours, our friend returned with gas, filled the cruiser and the
rig, and led us to the nearest station where we filled our tanks
completely. Who cares what gas costs in the Arctic? We were
happy just to find some!
We finally made it to Denali by 11:00. However, so did the
cold and the rain! We hastily grabbed some snacks and got on
one of the green tour buses for a 66 mile trek to Eielson visitor
center inside the park. This nine hour tour came with the best
tour guide ever! He pointed out numerous wildlife, plants and
history about the park and the land. We saw caribou herds,
moose, Dall sheep, a female grizzly with three cubs, and a wolf
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Photos courtesy of Nancy Stutsman

(Linda’s Adventure, continued from page 6)

Note the deck sprayer added in order to mist water onto Linda’s rig.
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Photo by Elsie Smith

(Larry Grodsky, continued from page 12)

Larry bestows the completion certificate on a very solemn Randy.

Photo by Elsie Smith

personalities and riding skill levels. They were concise in their
instructions and were able to offer suggestions to improve each
rider in a non-critical manner. It was a total learning experience, using your own motorcycle on real-world roads and
situations. We had deer crossing our paths, chasing dogs, cars
turning left in our path, and cattle and goats in the roads. How
more real is that?

Ray graciously receives his certificate of completion.
For more information on the range training sessions
available, including sessions in Spain, or individual instruction,
go to http://www.stayinsafe.com

Sta
yin’ Saf
e – My Ver
sion of Reality
Stayin’
Safe
ersion
By Ron Orem, #804

So, you’ve read Elsie’s version of reality, now here’s my
take on it.
I have two really fine young men that work with me, and
over the last two years they decided that they wanted to ride
bikes. I argued against the idea, as both have three young kids,
mortgages, and I need them healthy to run the company (so I
can really “retire”). Really! I told them that it’s cold, wet, hot,
expensive, and most of all, they can get hurt or killed. And they
have three kids and a mortgage.
I knew my argument was an uphill battle as I sought to
influence them in proper training, gear, skill development, and
bike. I also knew that they are of that age when an older gent
knows little of value, and they need to learn somewhat on their
own. Both chose a BMW to ride.
The day they both rode to work on a 6° F morning, I knew
I had lost the battle (won, really; my heart swelled with pride).
14

I had to find a better way to get them some real training. Hence,
the Grodsky course.
I have been to CLASS a couple-three times, and am going
there again this year, and I love the track days, and I can improve
my smoothness and control while I’m there. But more speed is
the last thing I wanted to encourage these guys to develop. It
seemed better to point them to a risk management school, as they
are, after all, being groomed as managers.
And, if they were going, then I get to go also. But before
them, and on my own.
So I took a couple of extra days off (all the better to get
some riding in on my own) and off I went. Elsie’s description of
the course itself is more detailed than I would write, so read it for
content.
The weather was cool and rainy for my weekend, and made
the coating of cinders and coal dust on many of the roads an
extra treat, testing one’s traction management skills. I left early
on the second day to flee in front of the several inches of snow
that fell in the mountains on the way home.
My experience was that the small size of the group, the use
of the radios (one-way to keep some of my spicy retorts to
myself), and the quality of the instruction is excellent. The roads
have to be some of the finest in the country, that is if your taste
runs to tight, bumpy, dirty, snotty, blind types of things.
The first day of class I spent thinking, “I already do that,
think that, see that,” as the instructor chatted away. Then the
second day things clicked into place in a fresh, new way for me.
The concepts they were teaching, the structure of the thinking
and seeing became clear to me, and the road appeared different
to the eye. Which, of course, allows me to ride in a more relaxed,
smooth, controlled manner. And with less risk, and therefore,
more fun!
It should also be said that both my guys had a great time and
came home much improved in their safety habits and riding skill.
I asked them to tell me three things they learned about riding,
and how to apply it to running a small business. I am proud to
report that they passed this little test with flying colors.
So, the golden rules: always have 360° awareness; put the
bike where they can’t get you; and no surprises. If I can do that
for a day...
POSTSCRIPT: Elsie was the “guide” for our two youngsters.
This was the longest ride either had taken. She reported back to
me that they improved a great deal, and behaved as perfect
gentlemen. I appreciate her efforts and attention; it’s nice that she
was able to take the class with them. I will take this one again – I
had that much fun. I find that the mental aspects I learned are
being used on every day’s commute.
As “they” say, “ride fast, reduce chances!”

Yes, Virginia, there is BMW
motorcycle service in
Charlottesville.
Classic Twins (1970 and later)
K bikes and Oilheads
Anton Largiadèr
Repairs and maintenance
(434) 295-0496 (h)
Tire installation
(434) 409-3767 (m)
Roadside rescue
anton@largiader.com
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SECRET
AR
Y’S REPOR
T
SECRETAR
ARY’S
REPORT
BMWBMW General Membership Meeting, 1May05
by pinch-hitter Phil Ager

Billy Rutherford called the meeting to order at 11:02 am at
Audrey Moore RECenter, Annandale, VA. About 27 members
were present. Billy asked if there were any new members, and
Patric Brown introduced himself saying he’s been a member
awhile but was looking forward to participating in more events.
Ed Phelps (Rides) mentioned the next Poker Run later in
May at the Town ‘N Country Restaurant on the 22nd in
Warrenton, VA. He also encouraged the audience to participate
in this year’s Scavenger Hunt and the Trans-America Great
States Tour and handed out several more contest placards.
Mike Enloe (Rally) asked the board to present his rally
report and to circulate his rally volunteer sign-up sheets. Pam
Fisher reminded the attendees that the Square Route Rally runs
from 3 - 5 June at Camp West-Mar. She mentioned that beside
guest speakers such as Jennings Glenn and Bob Higdon, we’ll
run the Group Leader riding video in the dining hall and offer
the MSF Experienced Rider’s Course (ERC) in nearby
Frederick.
Billy then introduced long-time member, Frank Cooper of
AdventureMotoGear, to discuss the latest developments in
riding clothing. http://www.adventuremotogear.com/
Among the many topics covered, Frank focused on heat
management – keeping it in or letting it escape. He addressed
GORE-TEX and Windstopper fabric that keeps you 2.5 times
warmer than fleece, as well as special anatomically-shaped
socks that provide extra support and help wick moisture up and
out of waterproof, GORE-TEX boots. He mentioned the new
THERMOLITE clothing that also is weaved specifically to
wick perspiration away from the body and still keep you warm.
Frank also said that even though these shirts come only in black
(to hide dirt), they offer good air flow in the hot summer as
well as “shade” to prevent sunburn. Lastly, Frank spoke about
an inflatable OUTLAST vest that is a “phase-change” material.
It will absorb your body heat when you’re warm, and give it
back to you when you’ve cooled down. Often, such vests work
just as good as electrics (except perhaps on an extended ride on
a very cold day).
Billy remarked that you never see any skin on the Arabs in
the dessert; their layers offer insulation and shade from the sun
in the same manner as Frank’s high-tech clothing. Billy added
that riders need to practice personal heat management. Stay
hydrated early and often. Skip the caffeinated drinks, wear
proper clothing, and know the symptoms of heat exhaustion for
yourself and your riding companions.
Billy mentioned Track Day on Friday, July 8th. He thanked
Tod Waterman for his efforts to get the event scheduled and he
hoped the club would come out for some fun and a safe
learning experience.
Linda Rookard, Mtgs&Events, said she’s working on a
picnic in September in Clifton,VA, as well as the Holiday party.
She asked for input/help with meeting sites in VA in July as
well as MD in August.
In new business, Henry Winokur mentioned that the MD
m/c safety program is looking for new instructors, see: http://
www.marylandmva.com/MVAProg/moto/Instructor.htm and
encouraged safety-conscious members to help teach motorcycle
safety. John Douglas, aka “Unity,” asked about the club’s
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sponsorship of the old highway cleanup program (when he saw
the sign on Rt 214 in Davidsonville). He asked permission to
check into program, and Billy said it would be great if he
wanted to inquire further.
Phil motioned to adjourn at 12:02 pm; seconded by Ben
Green.

MARRC/BMWBMW TRA
CK D
AY
TRACK
DA
by Tod Waterman, #1121

Friday, July 8th, is the date to mark (and to put in for a
vacation day) to attend a day at the track put on for our club by
the Mid-Atlantic Road Race Club (MARRC). This is not a
picnic and it’s not a parade lap. It’s not racing either. MARRC
does all the corner work at Summit Point for bikes and runs a
road race school for those wishing to get an amateur road race
license. For us however, they are putting on a day of instruction
that includes classroom time, alternating with track time, all
supervised by instructors. This is the third year MARRC has
put this event on for our club. The track is nearby, the participants your friends and fellow club members, and now you’ve
run out of excuses. You don’t need to be a hot shoe for this day
of riding exercises and study. Come out and improve your
skills. See last month’s issue for all the details or better yet, go
to our club web site. The article is right on the home page. I’ll
post any updates or changes as they happen there. Wear out the
edges of your tires without fear and loathing (rest his soul).

Visualize your ride on the new circuit (clockwise) .
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MEMBERS’ MARKET

MO
TORCYCLES FOR SALE
MOT
04 R1150GS Adventure, Silver, Mint
Condition, 2,250 mi, never off road and
impeccably taken care of. Aluminum
BMW GS cases convey w/bike (great
looking and functional). Asking
$13,800 OBO. a.s.altman@att.net ,
Alexandria, VA (12/04)
04 R1100S, Mandarin/Grey Boxer
Prep. 700 miles, brand new, Corbin seat
and cylinder guards. US $10,700. W:
202-623-1839, H: 301-963-2911, or
GEORGEA@iadb.org . (11/04)
01 R1200C, Mint condition, 14K miles,
new tires, saddle bags, windshield,
running lights, rear passenger back rest,
etc. Contact Abe Pearlman in Pomona,
NY 845-362-7348 (deceased son was
former BMWBMW member). $8,900/
OBO. (3/05)
00 K1200LT, champaign in color, 29K
miles. New tires and brake pads; PIAA
aux lights and low profile windshield.
Looks and runs great. Garage kept,
driven daily to work. $9,500 firm. Call
Todd @ 301-274-3599 anytime before
10pm. Leave message - I’ll return your
call or mailto:Cybortodd@aol.com (06/
05)
99 R1200C, 13,350 mi, excellent
condition, ivory w/blue seat, windshield, air horn, hyperlite brake lights,

Ad
ver
tising
Adver
vertising
Classified ads are free to BMWBMW
members and will run for two months.
Commercial vendors may contact the
editor for rates. We request that
display advertisements be submitted
electronically no later than the 10th of
the month preceding the month of
publication.

Deadlines & Submissions
All submissions must be received by
the editor no later than the 10th day of
the month preceding the month of
publication (e.g., May 10 is the
deadline for June).

Please email all submissions to

editor@bmwbmw.org
If sending articles on diskettes or
CD-ROMs, mail to:
Philip Ager, Editor
Between the Spokes
P.O. Box 44735
Fort Washington, MD 20749-4735
16

Bob’s wrist rest. Always garaged.
$7,500 OBO. Must sell because I can
no longer ride. Chip 703 237 9191 or
chipcliff@cox.net (12/04)
86 R80G/S. Currently owned by Bob
Higdon who is the second owner (he
bought it in 1995 and I’m just helping
him sell it). Accessories include:
Custom painted black P-D tank (8.25g);
Chrome-moly sub-frame (by Al
Vangura); Ohlins shock; Givi saddlebag
racks, top box rack, and 4 bags; two
seats; two windscreens; Stain-N-Tune
and stock exhaust system; M.A.P.
Engineering 305mm front brake rotor,
and a host of other goodies. Additionally, a $3,000 overhaul was done three
years (30K miles) ago which included a
top end and complete mechanical and
electrical inspection/overhaul. Asking
$5,500. Contact Bill Shaw
armoredveh@aol.com or 703-860-2434
(05/05)
75 750 /6, good drivetrain and rubber,
rough looks and peripheral wiring. Not
driven in quite a while (health), but
runs. Best reasonable offer. Just N.E. of
D.C. 301-699-8833, 9AM-9 PM, or
safety@davidelishapiro.com (06/05)
Wanted: Airhead, from Earles to
Mystic/R100R vintage, pref w/small or
no fairing (may consider clean RS/RT),
hard bags a plus. Trade for ’98 Guzzi
V11EV w/Givi, Corbin w/ backrest,
windshield, plus orig eqpt, exc; and/or
’92 Ducati 900SS “naked”, minimal
bodywork, 8k mi. May sell one or both
outright. Peter VA 540/338-7925 eves.
pagruner@starpower.net (03/05)

three times and outgrown $100. Hardlyworn Shoei full face helmet, large,
black, excellent condition $75.00.
Call Bill @ 410-987-8826 or email at
Mdrebels@AOL.com (06/05)
For F650GS: Touratech tank bag with
zip-off side panniers; this is a good one!
$75, come and get it. ROrem@aol.com
or Ron Orem, 410-581-3751. (05/05)
FirstGear Flightline pants, waist 36,
only worn once, list price $399.95,
offered at $245.00. Multivario tank bag
to fit K75/100/1100, no rain cover,
$125.00 or best offer. Call Bob @ W:
410 366-3323, H: 410 823-7458 or
rewdmd@att.net (05/05)
Trailer for sale: 2002 Pace CargoSport
5x8 enclosed trailer. 8 recessed D rings
in floor and 2 removable Pingle wheel
chocks. One large and one medium.
White in color less than 2k miles total.
Spare never used. Current MD Tag.
Asking $1,700; call Jim (301) 560-2602
or racemail@comcast.net for pictures.
(05/05)
Motorcycle ToyBox - 2002 KZ
Sportster 26 ft travel trailer, Asking
$19,000.00/OBO. Haul your bike in
style and comfort. Holds upto 4 adults
and 2 bikes. This unit was used a few
times by non-smoking couple with no
kids. Has air, furnace, and 12ft garage.
More info and pictures from
Wilson_Hopkins@email.com (06/05)

PAR
TS & GEAR FOR SALE
ARTS
Women’s mandarin/gray/black BMW
Savannah pants, size 6R/EU36, like
new-worn once, $125. Please call
703-644-2465. (10/04)
FirstGear Flightline pants, waist 36,
only worn once, list price $399.95,
offered at $245.00. Multivario tank bag
to fit K75/100/1100, no rain cover,
$125.00 or best offer. Call Bob @ W:
410 366-3323, H: 410 823-7458 or
rewdmd@att.net (04/05)
Nearly new, extra large, First Gear
Textile riding coat with all padding,
removable lining. lots of pockets. worn
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CONT
ACTS & DIRECTIONS
CONTA

BREAKF
AST RIDES
BREAKFAST

Battle
y Cyc
les
Battley
Cycles
7830 Airpark Park Road, Gaithersburg MD 20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 take
Shady Grove Road east. At Muncaster Mill Shady Grove becomes Airpark Road. Go
straight another 2.1 miles. Battley’s is on the left.

Bob’
s BMW
Bob’s
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794. 301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A
east. Go about one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 north. Go to the first traffic light and turn
right onto Guilford Road. Bob’s is less than one mile on the right.

le
Lap’s
Cycle
Lap’
s Quality Cyc
3021 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA 22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take Duke
Street east to a right turn onto Roth Street. Make another right onto Colvin. Lap’s is a
few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria, take Duke Street west to a left on Roth,
then same as above.

Mor
s BMW
Morton’
ton’s
ton’
5099A Jefferson Davis Highway, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22408. 540-891-9844.
From I-95 south, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left (north) on U.S. 1,
go one mile to the light at Courthouse Road/Rt. 208. Make a left onto Courthouse
Road, then right at the next light into the parking lot at Morton’s BMW Motorcycles.

le
Speed’s
Cycle
Speed’
s Cyc
5820 Washington Blvd, Elkridge MD 21075. 410-379-0106. Take 95 North to Route
100 East. Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go approximately 3 miles. We are located
on the left just before Levering Avenue.

Total Contr
ol Ad
vanced Riding Clinic at Frederic
k CC
Control
Adv
Frederick
Hi, I spoke at the BMWBMW club meeting at the motorcycle show in Timonium. I
presented a riding skills seminar and talked
about an upcoming motorcycle class at
Frederick Community College. The college
has posted details regarding the "Total
Control Advanced Riding Clinic" on their
website. The link is below. Classes will start
in May and go through September. There is
a review of the class in Rider magazine
(May or June?) written by Fred Rau. Email
me your questions: tcarcmd@yahoo.com
Hope to see you there. Tracy Martin
http://www.frederick.edu/programCourses/
Motorcycle/index.cfm?documentid=440

BMWBMW Ride-T
o-Eat’
s
Ride-To-Eat’
o-Eat’s
Ride-To-Eat’s (RTE) are informal gatherings of BMWBMW members who meet
for dinner. These gatherings are regularly
scheduled for the first and third week of
each month and are always planned and
announced on the club’s web message
board. Typically, the Virginia RTE is the
first Wednesday and the Maryland RTE is
the third Thursday. The restaurant is
always different and the dates occasionally
change. Additionally, impromptu ride to
eats are always popping up.
Interested? Check out the message boards
Events section and look for “Ride-To-Eat”
or “RTE”.
June 2005

BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal
gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all
members participate in the afterbreakfast rides, and many members like
to show up solely for the breakfast.
Interested? Show up early, look for
tables with motorcycle helmets, and
don’t be shy about introducing yourself!
If you’d like more information, or to
volunteer to lead a ride one weekend,
call the rides chairman.
Note: Schedules for breakfast rides are
not fixed in stone nor will a ride take
place if there is a club meeting or other
major event scheduled on that day.
Consult the message boards for late
breaking changes or announcements.
http://www.bmwbmw.org/forum/

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunda
y, 8 a.m.
Sunday
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa
Road, Parkville, MD 21234. 410-8823155. Directions: Satyr Hill shopping
center at Satyr Hill and Joppa roads,
across from the Home Depot at I-695 &
Perring Parkway. Jim Pellenbarg,
410-256-0970.

Mar
yland Breakfast Ride
Maryland
3r
d Sunda
y, 10 a.m.
3rd
Sunday
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-2717373. Directions: Take I-270 north to
Frederick, MD and continue north on
U.S. 15. Take the first Thurmont exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at
traffic light. The restaurant is 1/4 mile
on your left.

Vir
ginia Breakfast Ride
Virginia
4th Sunda
y, 9 a.m.
Sunday
Town ‘N Country Restaurant, 5037 Lee
Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187. 540347-3614. Directions: Take I-66 west
to exit 43A (U.S. 29 south) toward
Gainesville/Warrenton. Follow U.S. 29
south for 6.5 miles. The restaurant is on
the left.
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NEW!

Schuberth S1
from
Fairchild Sports

Try on this

Premium
Helmet
now
at Bob's
$699.95
Designed and crafted in Germany, Scuberth's new S1 sets a
new standard for protection and comfort. Wind tunnel tested to
achieve the lowest wind noise rating of any helmet. Aramid
composite fiber shell construction and modular EPS inner liner
maximizes protection. Certified to both DOT and ECE22.05
standards. Other features include superior venting performance,
built-in retractable sun visor, and adjustable interior pads that
provide a comfortable fit on many different head shapes.

Chicane Summit Tailpack
Coolest new tailpack for sport bikes.
Lots of great features. Easy on-off.
Perfect size for rear seat.
It not only looks great,
it works great!

Only
$79.95

Spring has SPRUNG!
Ride the new
R1200RT, R1200ST, & K1200S
at Bob's NOW!

CLICK :
or CALL :

bobsbmw.com

1.888.269.2627

The "Fenda Extenda"
Don't let spring rains
make a mess of your
ride. Our front fender
extenders help keep
the splash, mud, and
debris off the front of
your bike. Installs
easily with selfadhesive strips
and 4 self-tapping
screws.
All models:

$34.95

10720 GUILFORD RD • COLUMBIA/JESSUP, MD 20794
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Available for:

K1200LT
K1200RS
K1200GT
R1150R
R1150GS
R1100-1150RT
R1100-1150RS
R850-1100R

June 2005

CALEND
AR OF EVENTS
CALENDAR
Jun 3-5, 2005
BMWBMW 31st Annual Square Route Rally at Camp West Mar, near Thurmont.
Come join us for some Sun & Fun in the Catoctin Mountains!

Jun 4-5, 2005

http://www.rideacrossmaryland.org/ram_2005_info.html

An unforgettable motorcycle ride to fight breast cancer in Maryland! The 5th Anniversary Ride Across Maryland hits the road Sat,
Jun 4 and 5th, from Columbia MD to the Frances Scott Key Resort in Ocean City, MD. Call 410-992-9999 for more information.

Jun 5, 2005

http://www.rideforkids.org

Annual Ride for Kids in Richmond, VA for all makes of motorcycles.

Jun 10-12, 2005
13th Gathering of the Clans, Airheads Beemer Club, Turkey Toms High Country Cycle
Camp, "near" Ferguson, NC. $35 per adult; Info: Charlie Smith, 276-628-3251,
csmith@naxs.net(use GATHERING in Subj line), 25485 Keller Rd, Abingdon, VA 24211.

Jun 17-19, 2005

http://www.yankeebeemers.org

Pemi River Rally & Campout for Laconia Bike Week; Join the Yankee Beemers & BMW
Clubs of New England celebrating New Hampshire (Laconia) bike week. Rally Fri-Sun
$35 pre-registration (by 1Jun), $40 at gate. Info, Rob Nye 888-682-4752,
mailto:r.nye@bhcousa.com . Directions: Exit I 93 to exit 28. Go west on Rt. 49. Campground is about 1/2 mile on right along the Pemigewasset River.

Jun 24-26, 2005

http://www.lhbmwr.com

3rd Laurel Highlands BMW Riders Campout; Return to Pioneer Park Campground
(www.pioneerparkcampground.com), a beautiful 30 min ride south of Johnstown in
Somerset, PA, minutes away from Penn Turnpike Exits #9 or #10. Directions: From
Somerset follow Rt 31 W 7 mi to campground. Cost is $25. Info at: George Blackham IV
814-266-9573, mailto:blackham4@atlanticbb.net

Jul 1-3, 2005

http://www.accesswave.ca/~jstar/rally.htm

Join Nancy & Walt Oswald for a fun trip to Canada and the Bluenose Motorcycle Rally in
Nova Scotia (near Kentville)- only $45 Canadian per person.
GPS Coordinates: N45 06.660 W 64 34.080

Jul 8, 2005

http://www.summitpoint-raceway.com/

Track Day in association with MARRC, on the new Summit Point Race Track, between
Berryville, VA and Charles Town, WV.

Jul 21-24, 2005

http://www.bmwmoa.org/rally/rally05/index.htm

2005 MOA International Rally, Allen County Fairgrounds, Lima, Ohio.

Jul 29-31, 2005

http://www.wvmountainfest.com

First annual Mountainfest M/C Rally for all makes of motorcycles. Call 1-866-WVA-BIKE

Aug 5-6, 2005

http://www.blackthorneresort.com

The NJ Shore BMW Rider's presents their annual "First Chance" rally at the Blackthorne Resort, East Durham, NY (the Catskills).
This is a hotel/resort or camping affair. Call 518 634 2541 and tell them you are part of the NJ Shore Rally! Contact (Don)
mailto:deilenberger@verizon.net or see http://www.njsbmwr.org/

Sep 25, 2005

http://www.ride4kids.org

Annual Ride for Kids in Columbia, MD for all makes of motorcycles.

Oct 6-9, 2005

http://www.bmwra.org/

33rd BMW RA International Rally, Shelbyville, Tennessee.
Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by “BMWBMW.” The events listed above can be either official BMWBMW events or events
unrelated to BMWBMW which historically have been of interest to our membership. For a complete list of motorcycle-related events
throughout the U.S. and Canada, please visit the club’s web site at http://www.bmwbmw.org.
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BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Application for Membership/Change of Address

Please check appropriate box
G New Member G Renewal G Change of Address

❑ I decline a paper newsletter; I can read Between the Spokes on the club’s website!
Name ___________________________________________________________________
Associate ________________________________________________________________
Street ___________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP ____________________________________________________________
Occupation _______________________________________________________________
Phone Home (_____) ________________ Work (_____) __________________
E-mail: __________________________________________________________

BMW MOA Mbr# :___________

Age group:
G 16-25 G46-55
G 26-35 G56+
G 36-45

Referred to BMWBMW by:

MEMBERSHIP DUES

G
G
G
G
G

Regular Member
Associate Member
Rally
Rides
Safety
Technical
Internet

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address
as the regular member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have
voting privileges if age 16 or over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
Elsie Smith, PO Box 77, Olney, MD 20830-0077

10/1/2004

Between the Spokes
c/o Elsie Smith
P.O. Box 77
Olney, MD 20830-0077

#1 ______________________
#2 ______________________
#3 ______________________
Total miles on BMWs

BMW RA Mbr# : ____________
AMA Mbr# : ________________

I’m willing to help with the
following areas or committees:
G Government Affairs
G Membership
G Newsletter
G Sales
G Meetings & Events

Motorcycles
(Year, Model, Mileage)

FIRST CLASS

